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Homeless still
out in the cold

SEA OF SIT-UPS

City council brushes over
SHA shelter proposal
By Mike O’Reilly
Daily staff writer

Velina Nurse Daily staff photographer

friends Ryan Harper and David Martz. The sit-up team is doing
crunches in the hallway of the Rec Center Tuesday.

Working off the excesses of fall in time for summer fun is Navin
Ramani, a 20-year-old junior majoring in civil engineering and

About 20 of San Jose’s homeless and members of SJSU’s Student Homeless Alliance came away upset after Tuesday’s San
Jose City Council meeting.
They had presented a proposal for an alternative homeless
shelter in light of the closure of the San Jose National Guard
Armory to Mayor Susan Hammer and the council members.
"The council is not going adopt this plan," Scott Wagers, president of the SHA said.
He may have felt dejected after the meeting, but Wagers does
not feel defeated. After leaving City Hall, Wagers, a graduate student at SJSU, said that he will go back to the armory to plan
more dramatic action.
Wagers and the SHA proposed that the city use a building on
Notre Dame Street that was formerly Gold’s Gym to house those
displaced by the armory closure, which Mayor Hammer and the
city council said that they would take into consideration.
Many of the homeless are concerned that while the city council looks into the proposal, they will be left out in the cold.
Robert Norse, who came up from Santa Cruz where he is also
involved in homeless issues, said that he was not impressed with
the actions taken by the council.
"They are morally asleep," Norse said, who wore a bathrobe
complete with teddy bear to symbolize those who have to sleep
See SHA, Page 3

Asian high-schoolers get glimpse of campus life
Workshops, lectures
motivate students
By Smita Patel
Daily gaff writer

Leaping and twisting to the roaring beat of
drums, its golden eyes blinking rapidly, the yellow Chinese lion greeted more than 400 Asian
students from 10 high schools Tuesday.
The students were assembled at SJSU for
Asian Outreach Day, a program intended to
expose them to college and encourage them to
be proud of their diversity, according to SJSU
student Roman Cruz, who coordinated the
event.
During the day’s activities, which started
late because the lion was unable to find parking, students discussed issues ranging from the
cost of college to the importance of attaining
unity within various ethnic communities as
well as unity among different ethnic communities.

Following the Lion Dance, students
watched a performance of the Wasiwas dance
by the SJSU Akbayan Club. The Wasiwas features dancers swinging candles wrapped in
linen in an imitation of how women in the
Philippines used to guide fishermen. For safety
reasons, the students used electric candles in
place of real flames.

Bicultural experience valued
Students then heard a keynote speech by
Richard Yuen, assistant dean of campus affairs
and director of the Asian American Activity
Center at Stanford University.
Yuen told students to value their bilingual
and bicultural experience.
"This is a special tool you have to be
able to speak another language. I want you to
value that," he said.
Yuen also invited students to visit the Stanford campus.
"Give me a call and I’ll show you around,"
he promised.
Yuen spoke of the widespread discrimination against Asian Americans, and encouraged
students to use opportunities to help their corn-

Nuclear scientists plan
for the next century
By Christal Niederer
Daily gaff writer

In a potentially controversial discussion, two nuclear scientists from Energy America will be on campus Thursday to speak about "Energy Options for
the 21st Century."
Energy America is a program made of electrical utility industry experts
who tour the country discussing energy needs with local citizens. The two
scientists scheduled to speak at SJSU are Steve Ewald and Malty Mozzor,
health physicists for Georgia Power and the New York Power Authority.
The discussion will be held from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. in the Student Union
Guadalupe Room .The title of the talk itself is "an implicit statement that
nuclear energy is our energy option," Frank SCIIii1VO, an instructor in the environmental studies department, said.
It is predicted to be a "good but arguably biased presentation," the event’s
campus organizer, Norman McElroy, radiation safety officer at SJSU’s nuclear science facility said.
The scientists will be "a voice of reason," Jim Smith said, media coordinator for the event. ’lb many people take an anti-nuclear stance based on emotional issues or "political correctness," instead of the facts, Smith said.
Allowing people to hear the technical aspects of the field will enlighten
the public, he said.
But Schiavo expects "an information session that will leave the public
uninformed."
"It’s bogus," Christopher Williams, publicity coordinator for the Environmental Resource Center said. "Nuclear energy should be the technology of
last resort"
Williams said conservation, or "using the energy we are wasting," should
be the first priority, then renewable resources such as wind, solar and
geothermal energy systems should be used.
Yet "everything is environmentally unfriendly oil, coal, nuclear energy," McElroy said.
And when using energy sources such as wind and solar power, the
resources often aren’t located where demand is, McElroy said. He said that
90 percent of our potential wind energy is located in the Midwest, "which is
not where all the people are."
Also, the materials to develop these industries require mining, manufacture and distribution, none of which is done without cost to the environment,
McElroy said.
"The bottom line is, there is no free lunch," McElroy said. "No matter
what you do, it’s going to make a mess somewhere."
The people who oppose nuclear energy are "a loud minority," Smith said.
The general public is in support of nuclear energy. Twenty percent of the
electricity in the country is already provided by nuclear sources, he said.
Thursday’s speakers will point out the nuclear industry’s good points,
such as lack of greenhouse emissions, and address such is.sues as the problem
of waste sites, Smith said.
Schiavo said it’s more important for students to attend than faculty.
See ENERGY, Page 3

munity.
"We can’t separate our daily lives from our
wishes and dreams," he said. "We should use
the university to help shape our community."
"The challenge to you is to accept the
responsibility for our Asian society and culture.
Use the tools you have to help build a better
society for all of us," Yuen said.
The students were divided into workshops
according to their ethnicity because many of
them are recent immigrants and speak English
as a second language, Cruz said, and organizers hoped students would be better able to
communicate among people who spoke the
same language.
There were five workshops divided into
Vietnamese, Cambodian, Filipino, Chinese and
"other" students.
The organizers apologized for lumping the
other students together but said there were too
few students to have more workshops.
The Vietnamese workshop was by far the
largest with approximately 200 students. The
smallest was the Cambodian group with 15
students.

Workshops describe college life

In the workshops, students were particularly
interested in college life and how college students selected classes and juggled class and
work schedules.
Richie Almirol, one of the SJSU students
leading the workshop for Filipino students,
spoke of his experiences of being shunned by
other Filipinos because he did not speak the
language.
"There is no difference between FilipinoAmericans and Filipino immigrants so there
shouldn’t be any barrier between them," he
said.
Renee Lay, a student leader of the workshop for Cambodians, urged students to go to
college and make something of themselves.
"If lean make it you guys can," she said. "I
don’t want to end up working in McDonald’s
I refuse to work there."
The large student turnout took organizers,
who had only expected 350 students, by surprise. But they had ordered 100 extra lunches
and the students were allied.
Nonetheless, the organizers had some diffi-

culty controlling some of the students who got
restless during the workshops.
Several students found it hard to sit still for
the speeches and workshops and said they
would have liked to see more of the campus.
Some of the counselors who accompanied
the students from their high schools said they
regretted the fact that the campus tour had not
been included in the activities.
"The other things we can tell them at
school, but the tour is very, very important,"
Mollye Tolbert, a counselor at Santa Teresa
High School said.
"The campus tours weren’t included
because there were too many students to coordinate properly," SJSU student Carmelita
Gutierrez, who helped organize the event, said.
Although the event could have gone more
smoothly, it was worth it, according to SJSU
senior Losana Lin who helped coordinate the
event.
"The ones who came to learn learned, but a
lot of them treated it as a field trip," SJSU student volunteer Thuy Le said.

Town hall meeting to fight ’anti-poor’ policy
By Adele Gallueci
Daily staff writer

Its fliers read: "We are not statistics! We are real
people with families, needs and aspirations. We can
not afford to solely bear the burden of the Wilson
budget."
The Campaign for a Fair Share opposes what it
calls Gov. Pete Wilson’s anti-middle class and antipoor agenda.
A town hall meeting that will be held tonight is
the forum the Santa Clara County chapter will use
to express its opposition.
Approximately 10 representatives from state,
city and local government are expected to attend,
according to Al Bartel, co-chairman of the chapter.
Formed about two months ago in response to
what Bartel calls anger over Wilson’s budget, the
chapter has planned panel discussions to examine
the effects of the cuts.
Representatives from various organizations, such
as SJSU’s Students United for Accessible Education, and SJSU’s chapter of the Student Homeless
Alliance, will be on hand to contribute to those discussions.
Wilson’s budget provides for a near $1.3 billion
reduction in health and welfare expenditures,
according to January’s "Actions to Balance General
Fund" from the state’s Department of Finance. The
1991-1992 budget called for health and welfare
expenditure reductions of $333 million.

Welfare cuts will be executed through a 10-percent reduction in benefits for all welfare recipients
and an additional 15 -percent cutback for those
recipients who are not employed within six months
of receiving benefits.
According to SHA member Sandy Perry, 4,500
Santa Clara County families could be forced into
homelessness as a result of the cutbacks.
SHA will be participating in the meeting to
defend the interests of the homeless. Perry said.
He also said that the stigma should not belong to
the underdogs, the homeless, but to groups like the
San Francisco Giants who are looking for a "handout" a new baseball stadium in San Jose.
Perry believes that the credibility of homeless
people and the legitimacy of students can allow
both groups to get together and use each other’s
strengths to combat the budgetary proposals.
He also stressed the importance of getting people
active in lobbying legislators.
According to Bartel, if the legislature does not
present a budget to Wilson by July 1, the beginning
of the fiscal year, the governor will write one himself.
The campaign is attempting to prevent that from
happening.
SUAE is another group participating in the town
hall meeting.
According to SUAE’s president, Juan Ham, two
representatives of the group will be speaking about
Wilson’s proposed 40-percent tuition increase.

’We are not statistics! We
are real people with
families, needs and
aspirations.’
Flier for the Campaign for a Fair Share
He said that their intent is to mobilize and work
as a coalition with the University of California and
CSU campus communities and members of the
larger community.Haro also said that Wilson’s master plan eliminates certain groups consisting of the
homeless population and ethnic groups.
"Lack of education has an effect on the homeless
plight," Haro said.
Wilson has promised to veto any fee increase
proposal representing less than a 40 percent hike.
Other aspects of Wilson’s budget which will be
discussed are the reduction in medical benefits for
the disabled, the allocation of state tax money to
private schools, and the five-percent salary reduction for state employees.
The town hall meeting is scheduled town from
7 to 9 p.m. at the First Unitarian Church on 160 N.
Third St.. Child care and Spanish translation will be
provided.

Advertising executive to share strategies, creative techniques
By Dorothy Klavins
Daily staff wnter

Eric Weber not only writes creative advertising campaigns but has
also had his novel "How to Pick Up
Girls," made into an ABC movie.
As part of Cie Advertising Educational Foundation’s Ambassador Program, Weber will be at SJSU to speak
to a joint meeting of the Advertising
Club, Business Professional Advertising Association and the Marketing
Club Thursday at 7 p.m. in Dwight
Bente’ Hall, room 135.
The Ambassador Program selects
key individuals in the advertising
industry to visit schools that are members of the American Advertising
Federation and have an active adver-

tising club.
"It’s a way to network and see
what’s happening outside of school,"
Brad Detanna, president of the SJSU
Ad Club said.
The campus group usually hosts
meetings with local speakers. This
event will be the highlight of the year,
Deanna added. There are 550 ad
majors at SJSU, making the department one of the biggest in the counirY.
Starting a.s a copy trainee in 1965
at Benton & Bowles, Weber moved to
Young & Rubicam in 1969 as a copywriter and eventually to associate creative director.
Weber created the "Be A Pepper"
campaign for Dr Pepper and "It’s
Nice To Feel So Good About A

Meal" for Kentucky Fried Chicken, In
1991, Weber became executive creative director and vice president of
Foote, Cone & Belding, the third
largest agency in the United States.
He currently leads a 130-person creative department in the Chicago
office.
"These are the guys who have
their creative beanies on," Jack Quinton, SJSU professor of advertising
said. "They take a client’s problem
and convert it to an idea and execute
this ins creative fashion."
In 1978, Weber took a leave of
absence from advertising to write
novels and screenplays. He has published 30 books that have sold over
four million copies including "Separate Vacations," and "Connecting."

Eric Weber
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EDITORIAL
Kids unwitting victims
of irresponsible ads
Cartoon mascot
chokes up an
entire generation
Camel, the hero of
R.J. Reynolds Tobacco
Joe
Company’s cigarette ad
is really cool about
as cool as the slow
suffocation which occurs in
emphysema when smokedamaged lungs can no longer
provide enough oxygen.
And of course while that slow death is
occurring, victims of this smoker’s
disease are tethered to a portable oxygen
tank.
But for R.J. Reynolds, anything goes
as long as a buck is made. That includes
sacrificing the health of America’s
children.
In one ad, Joe Camel sits at the piano
in a white jacket and bow tie with chic
glasses, a really "neat" smile and a lit
cigarette dangling out of the side of his
mouth.
While the company has said its
cartoon character appeared in 1988 to
persuade adults to switch to Camel,
critics say the real intention was to get
children to view smoking as pleasurable.
And according to statistics cited in the
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Journal of the American Medical
Association, children have indeed paid
attention.
Camel has become the brand of choice
for almost a third of smokers under 18.
Just three years ago it was 0.5 percent.
Some of these kids will end up being
statistics included in the 434,000
adults who die from smoking-related
diseases of emphysema, lung cancer and
heart disease. In fact, smoking kills more
people than cocaine, heroin, automobile
accidents, suicide, homicide and alcohol
according to the American Lung
Association.
R.J. Reynolds, the nation’s second
largest tobacco company and subsidiary
of RJR Nabisco, might like to know that
60 percent of smokers begin by the age
of 14.
When you’re 14, you don’t think
about being older and being sick. You
think you are immortal or maybe just
immune from "those" diseases of
smokers that only happen to other
people.
But RJ. Reynolds knows better and
that’s why it must stop this deceitful
advertising. On March 9 the Surgeon
General of the United States and the
American Medical Association joined
together to demand that RJ. Reynolds
stop using the Joe Camel cartoon in its
advertising.
We think smokers should stop buying
Camel and should write to the company
to protest this ad which targets our
country’s children.
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Spartan Daily

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Profiles were racist

I was there. I was in Northern Israel when
missiles were being launched time and again
from PLO bases in Southern Lebanon.
Editor,
To the best of my knowledge, Biggs has
Racism reared its ugly head on March 23.
This occurred through Spartan Daily never been to Israel. As someone who grew
reporter Marcia Lepler. As I read Lepler’s up there, let me further clarify some issues.
profiles of each of the A.S. candidates run- In Israel proper (pre-’67 borders), Arabs
ning for president, I became outraged and enjoy equal rights by law. True, prejudice
dismayed at the blatantly biased slant within and discrimination do exist, just as they exist
against African Americans and other minoriJuan Ham’s so called "profile."
A reporter should (at all times) write in ties in the U.S. They are negative phenomean objective manner, but it was obvious na anywhere, but if they exist even here, it is
through this article that Marcia Lepler delib- quite understandable that they would exist in
erately chose to incorporate racial overtones a war zone.
In the West Bank and Gaza, the situation
throughout the article. Each A.S. presidential
candidate should have been given equal and is different indeed worse. These areas,
fair coverage in the Spartan Daily supple- however, are under military rule, and the
mental edition on the "SJSU Election ’92," laws that apply there are mostly Jordanian. If
regardless of their race and/or social class. Biggs does not yet know the difference
Unfortunately, the Spartan Daily chose not between Israel proper and the disputed territories, and the laws and realities in each,
to do this.
Here are only two examples of Lepler’s there is another thing she has to learn about.
bias. In the profile, the reporter questioned
Last, but not least: Biggs believes Israel
whether Juan Haro "would be able to work should identify with and assist the downtroddiplomatically within the established bureau- den peoples of today. I wonder what she
cracy" if elected A.S. president, she also would call letting in millions of Russian
questioned whether Juan Haro could relate immigrants and over 17,000 Ethiopians
to a broad spectrum of students regardless of no questions, no quotas.
There’s nothing bad in criticizing Israel’s
their racial and/or class background.
Within the other presidential candidates’ government. In fact, Israelis, Arabs and Jews
profiles, Lepler failed to question whether do that better than anyone. But for criticism
they can indeed relate to anyone beyond to be worth a dime, the critic must know and
their own Anglo race or class. Why weren’t understand the issues.
It is very nice, Ms. Biggs, that you have a
these two candidates subjected to the same
few Jewish friends. That alone, however,
Spartan Daily coverage?
have never written to this newspaper does not yet give you any credit as a reporter
before, but this time I felt compelled to take on Middle Eastern/Israeli affairs.
Adina Friedman
a stand and point out the obvious. I must say
Senior
that not only Marcia Lepler should be held
Biology
accountable, but the editorial staff should
share the blame for condoning this and
therefore damaging Mr. Ham’s potential to
gain the presidential position within the
Associated Students.
Anthony Williams Editor,
I would like to enter a couple of correcSenior
Engineering tions to my letter, "Need for balanced peace"
from Monday.
1) The revision of the election system in
Israel did not pass through the legislature
yet. It is still only a proposal.
Editor,
2) Policy discrimination against Israeli
This letter is in response to Brooke Shel- Arabs was not restricted only to the army
by Biggs’ column of March 25, "Recognize service as my letter suggested. It included
also other areas where conflict of interests is
Israel’s Flaws."
It seems as if Biggs assumes that having apparent.
I should have also mentioned that once
been an editor automatically makes one a
credible source of information. Not so. Once the Intifada spread into Israeli-Arab commuagain, all Biggs does is use the standard nities, new discriminating measures were
rhetoric of someone who knows absolutely taken to keep the population under control.
The conditions of those Palestinians with
nothing about what she is writing.
Isrdeli citizenship (Israeli -Arabs), is still
Where should I begin?
Biggs does not recall Lebanon bombing however, much better than the conditions of
Israel in 1982. That’s probably because she the Palestinians in the occupied territories
was not there, and then, as now, she had no who live under military rule.
clue as to what was going on.
My apologies to those who were left mis-

Reverse ageism gets old
were fooled into believing I’m something
I’m not.
That’s when it all starts. Conversations
begin with, "Well, you’re probably too
young to remember, but ... " or "At your
age you couldn’t possibly know what it’s
like ... " or "Unlike me, you have your
whole life ahead of you ...." Ho hum.
I can see the faint superiority in their
eyes when they say these things. It must
be wonderful to find power in age in a
society that worships youth. Problem is, I
don’t buy it. Just because you’re older
doesn’t make you better or different or
unable to relate to me.
everyone has a different past,
yes,
and each generation has a
measure of common experience.
But if we reign ourselves in and refuse to
communicate out of our age group, no
one can learn from one another. We can
use each others’ experience as easily as
our own.
If I am patted on the knee and told,
"When you get to be my age ... " one
more time, I may implode. When I get to
be your age. I’ll be the same person, only
older, and less ageist.
At least I hope so. Most of us have
probably been written off because of our
age in the past, and the temptation to
persecute younger people at the first
opportunity is almost irresistible.
The problem is, that exacting revenge
on younger generations simply
perpetuates the problem. The people who
devalued us because we were "too young
to understand" real life don’t ever get
younger than us.
What we all need to do is cast off
whatever unspoken social rules have us
believing that years need to separate us.

Pardon my gaffe

Recognize critic’s flaws

Brooke Shelby Biggs is a Daily staff
columnist. Her column appears every
Wednesday.

NEWS ROOM 924-3280
FAX 924-3282
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SO ... WHAT’S YOUR fr"
POINT? Brooke Shelby Biggs 4.?
young I’m not sure if that’s a
confession or a boast. As usual, it
I’m
depends on who I’m talking to, or
what the conversation’s about or
whose definition of young we’re using.
I just had a birthday, my 22nd, and
I’ve had a grand time watching people’s
reactions when I tell them. As a
journalist, I must cull some social pattern
from this phenomenon.
For the record, easily 90 percent of
my friends are older than I. They always
have been. I was the youngest in my
family, and simply for survival, I had to
identify with my elders on an equal level
just so I wouldn’t be left ouL
That has had its advantages. My
demeanor in most situations belies my
age, and I’m given more credibility than
I’d get if people judged me on the length
of my stay on the planet.
I was spared most of the dreary high
school social agenda, because while my
friends were trying on prom dresses, I
was discussing modem fiction, world
politics or life in general with my
teachers. I absorbed my older friends’
experience and learned from them,
thankfully spared having to endure the
same things.
I was always on an equal plane with
my older sisters and parents when it
came to matters of the mind. It wasn’t
my idea, but I quickly learned that in my
family it is more important to prove you
can argue principles than lobe popular
with your peer group.
I wasn’t taught to act older, just to be
age-blind.
The result has been a reputation of
sons friends tell me I "seem" older,
that 1 have an air of experience ahead of
my years. But at the same time, they
often react with wonder or shock when
they realize I’m only 22, as though they
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Questioning priorities
Editor,
I am confused. To the best of my understanding, the purpose of a university is to
provide students with an education and the
environment necessary to achieve it. Does
this sound about right?
At SJSU we are facing a budget crisis,
and virtually every student is aware that fees
will most likely increase while important
academic services will decrease. I personally
feel that most of the university’s problems
stem from fiscal mismanagement and attention to priorities which do not pertain to the
rudimentary basics needed for an education.
Allow me to provide my favorite example. We have a lovely recreation center at
SJSU. I realize that everyone needs to relax
now and then and that the center probably
receives outside funding, but the fact that the
university allows it to remain open longer
than the libraries worries me.
There are times when I think of SJSU as
a place to see concerts and sporting events.
Often this campus becomes more of a community center with the public invading the
parking garages, than an institution of learning.
We have a nice recreation center with a
beautiful image where anyone who wants to
can project an ego, but if I want to hide
behind a book in the library and study I have
to remember the tight schedule.
I know where, for the majority of the day,
you can see colorful outfits delineating the
buttocks of beautiful bodies, but it is becoming more difficult to find a place where you
can read through periodicals to prepare
research papers.
I have always thought that schools are for
learning and clubs are for diversion. I’m not
certain if I’m going to school or attending a
clublistudents,
the purpose of the university is to educate
why is it that the sage people
who make decisions regarding the future of
education at this institution seem more concerned with ostentation than education?
Michael Mark um
Senior
English
Drop off your letters in the Letters to the
Editor box in the Spartan Daily newsroom
located in Dwight Bernet Hall room 209 during regular business hours.
Be sure to include your name, major and
year in school, or department and position
and a phone number.

AinfLwrisiNG 924-3270
CLAssi Fl ED 924-3277
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PHI ALPHA THETA AND THE

Meeting, 12:15 p.m., Campus Christian
Center, call 266-9606.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
LEISURE SERVICES: First Day to
Register for Spartaerobics Summer
Session, 8:30 am. to 4:30 p.m. daily.
A S. Business Office, call 924-5960.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
PROGRAM BOARD: "The Hand

Employer Presentation, 12:30 p.m. to
2:30 p.m., S.U. Guadalupe Room, call
924-6033.

HISTORY DEPARTMENT: Dr.
Aldun Nielsen, "Strange Bedfellows in
the P.C. World," 3 p.m. to 5 p.m., HGH
118, call 924-5518.

CATHOLIC NEWMAN
COMMUNITY: "Exploring Catholic

PREVENTION EDUCATION
PROGRAM: Talent Show Sign-ups,

Faith," 7:30 to 9 p.m., Campus
Christian Center, call 298-0204.

9 a.m. to 5 p.m., ADM 222A. PEP
Center, call 924-5945.

CHI EPSILON CIVIL
ENGINEERING HONOR
SOCIETY: Meeting, 12:30 p.m.,

SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY AND
SOCIETY CONFERENCE:

DEPARTMENT OF
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES:

BAPTIST STUDENT
MINISTRIES: Fellowship, 11:30
a.m. to 12:20 p.m., S.U. Montalvo
Room, call 723-0500.

Seminar, "Endangered Species
Management in an Urban Wildlife
Refuge," 130 p.m., DH 135, call 9244900.

CAMPUS DEMOCRATS:
Meeting, 5 p.m., S.U. Costanoan

METEOROLOGY
DEPARTMENT: Philippe Thunis,

Room, call 283-5606.

"Linked PB1, and Particle Dispersion
Modeling," 4p.m. to 5 p.m., DI’! 615,
call 924-5201.

SHA

From Front Page

on the streets.
"She is not concerned," Norse
said about Mayor Hammer’s views
of the homeless situation. "If she is
concerned it is at such a low priority or she would have done something sooner."
Those turned out of the armory
have few options but to return to the
streets, Wagers said.
The closure of the armory is
going to result in forcing the homeless to sleep under bridges, in the
parks and along riverbeds. There,
they will be exposed to the ravages
of the weather, gang violence, disease and harassment by the police.
Wagers added that opening up
another shelter is not the solution to
the problem, but shelters are needed
to protect homeless people from the
various problems that one has to
face on the street.
"It is a matter of stability,"
Wagers said.
Wagers said that any homeless
person trying to improve their living
conditions needs stability. They
need a safe place where they can
eat, sleep and take care of themselves.
Wagers said that it is difficult for
anyone to find any stability if they
do not have a place to sleep at
night.
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"The faculty line up predictably,"
SchMvo said. "It’s important that students test themselves on how well
they know what the nuclear industry
does not want to talk about."
Schiavo mentioned medical evidence that even low-level radiation
causes cancer, that there is no solution to the problem of waste and that
nuclear energy is one of the most
inefficient sources of energy when the
entire costs from mining, enriching,
energy production and waste disposal
are calculated.

Student Teacher Panel. Noon, SH 331.
call 264-1308.

HOSPITALITY CLUB: Meeting,
tour and tasting, 7 p.m., Mirassou
Winery, 3000 Abom Rd., San lose, call
924-3197.

CAREER PLANNING AND
PLACEMENT: Careers for

INDIA STUDENT
ASSOCIATION: Meeting. Noon,

Environmental Studies Majors, 9 a.m.,
ENG 189; Co-op orientation, 12:30
p.m., S.U. Almaden Room; Interview
Preparation, 1:30 p.m., S.U. Costanoan
Room call 924-6033.

Sit. Guadalupe Room. call 729-5720.

PHILOSOPHY DEPARTMENT:
Dr. Russ Abrams, "Gude’, Minds and
Machines," 1:30 p.m., FO 235. call
924-4519 or 292-8525.

YORBA LINDA, Calif. (AP) The love affair between U.S. presidents and baseball, the nation’s pastime, is detailed in a new exhibit at the
Richard Nixon Library & Birthplace.
Peter Ueberroth, former baseball
commissioner, inaugurated the exhibit
Monday with help from former President Nixon via telephone.
"As you go through the exhibit,
you’ll see nearly every president was a
great fan of baseball and none as great
a fan as President Nixon," Lichen-rah
told a crowd of 100 guests.
Nixon, speaking from Woodcliff
Lake, NJ., said, "I never leave a game

before the last pitch, because in baseball, as in life and especially in politics, you never know what will hap-

ing day, runs through Aug. 2 at the
Yorba Linda library.

The exhibit, which opened a week
before the major league season’s open-

The collection, "America’s Presidents and America’s Pastime," features such items as the glove George
Bush used as first baseman at Yale
University in the 1940s and a ball
signed for Herbert Hoover’s family by
Babe Ruth.
Visitors can learn that William
Howard Taft nearly became a professional baseball player and that
Woodrow Wilson played semipro ball
and reportedly "threw smoke."

lEconomk Scanty?
Are you curious about bow your
economic security and God are related?

OPPORTUNITY OF THE 90’s

Read about
SJSU’s winning
tennis team.
See Sports,
Page 6

Where: Almaden Room, in the Student Union
When: April 8th at 12:30 p.m.

Become part of the most exciting business
opportunity today. Achieve personal and
financial independence, flexible hours
( full or part time). Income is limited only by
your determination and imagination.

For more information, call 247-4409

sponsered by the Christian Science
Organization at San Jose State University

CALL: (408) 247-2514

Lecture
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A RINGER Of A DEAL
Stock up on these light blue
one inch 3 -ring binders while
it’s a steal of a deal.
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IT’S TIME

TO DECIDE.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE.
VOTE */
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PLEASE-- CALL OR WRITE FOR INFORMATION:
Kent It Kraemer. President
1199 rarest Ave. Sone 187
Pacific Grave. CA 95950
0

STUDENT CALIFORNIA
TEACHER’S ASSOCIATION:

Yvu are invited to a free lecture discussing this topic.

PS
PS

MONEY FOR
COLLEGE

HISPANIC BUSINESS

New Nixon library exhibit focuses on America’s pastime, presidents

ENERGY

From Front Page

PROGRAM: Talent Show Sign-up,
9 a.m. to 5 p m , ADM 222A, PEP
Center, call 924-5945

ASSOCIATION: Meeting. 6:30
p.m., S.U. Pacheco Room, call 3652879.

Fellowship, 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.,
Campus Ministry Center, call 2980204.

and Sexual Behavior, Noon to 2:00
p.m., Spartan Memorial Chapel, call
924-5593.

PREVENTION EDUCATION

Options for the 21st Century." 130
p.m. to 3:30 p.m., S.U. Guadalupe
Room, call 924-4818.

CAMPUS MINISTRY: Dinner

WOMEN’S STUDIES
PROGRAM: Forum on Public Life

"Frustration in Superconductors and
Spin Glasses," 1:30 p.m., SC1 251, call
924-5245.

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE: "Energy

Video/Discussion, 6 p.m., EOP
Tutorial Area, call 924-2591.

Pacheco Room, call 924-7097.

PHYSICS DEPARTMENT
SEMINAR: C. Boekema.

CHI ALPHA’S RADICAL

AFRICAN LEADERS
EDUCATING AND RISING
TOGETHER: Malcolm X

SJSU FANTASY/STRATEGY
CLUB: "AD&D,"5:30 p.m., S.U.

FAx: 924-3282

REALITY: Christian Praise and
Worship, 1 p.m., Spartan Chapel, call
248-3694.

AD -CLUB: Eric Weber, Executive
Creative Director, Foote, Cone &
Belding/Chicago, 7 p.m., DBH 133.
call 286-6026.

Science Seminars Sponsored by
Geology Dept., S.U. Umunhum Room,
call 924-5045.

ENG 137, call 395-3540.

That Rocks The Cradle," 6 p.m. and 9
p in., S.0 Ballroom, call 924-6261.

Thgesw

3

PHONE: 924-3280

SpartaGuide is a daily calendar available to SJSU students, faculty and staff organizations at
no charge. Deadline for submission: 5 p.m. two days before publication. Forms are available
at the Spartan Daily, DBH 209. Limited space may forte reducing the number of insertions.

CAREER PLANNING AND
PLACEMENT: Wyse Technology

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS:
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YOUR BEST
KEPT SECRET
A.S. 55 CLUB
Nominate a friend
or fellow
student on
campus who
normally do not
recieve
recognition for
their hard
work.
Please fill out
a nomination
form at the
Associated Student
Office (2nd floor
the Student
of
Union).

DEADLINE FRIDAY;

APRIL 3rd
F.1.1
WHEN YOU VOTE
FOR YOUR A.S.
CANDIDATE(S)
$1.00
GOES TO A CLUB
OR ORGANIZATION
OF YOUR CHOICE
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Band ’Real People’ will give free concert today
By John Perez
Daily staff writer

The four-member rock
band The Real People let their
long drum riffs and methodical style of playing do the
talking for them.
Dressed in torn jeans,
wearing comfortable shirts
and sporting long hair the
band played their dance-style
Manchester pop.
The band seems to be
cohesive and worked well
together.
"We have been together
since we were just kids in
high school. We waste away
together every day," vocalist
and bassist Tony Griffiths
said.
The band is on the tail end
of a 19-city tour and will be
giving a free concert today at
noon at the Student Union
Amphitheater. The concert is
sponsored by radio station
Live 105.
The group doesn’t use
screaming and bad guitar
massaging to attract people’s
attention they let their
music and words speak volumes.
What they say is worth listening to, but not all that
memorable.
The band has a personality that relays the message of
approachability that other
bands do not.
"We are not better than
anyone else, we just happen

to play in a band," said Tony
Griffiths said the band
Griffiths.
played five to six gigs a week
They incorporate that type sometimes to a crowd of only
of style into their music, ten people.
weighing it down to the level
"We had to take any gigs
of the mainstream bands.
we could get because we
The band needs something were a band no one had ever
to set them apart from the heard of," said Griffiths.
"We never had any bad
other bands.
They need something like experiences onstage, but we
a good solo by guitarist/vocal- have been spit at, but we spit
ist Chris Griffiths, or to exper- back at them." The band
iment a little with their music. signed with a major record
They need to take their label which is a form of status
brand of pop and elevate it to in America but not in Enga sound that leaves audiences land.
In England the rock bands
with the tunes still playing
that sign with the smaller
back in their mind.
The band’s guitar stringer independent label are the ones
and vocalist Chris Griffiths that the music press like,
described their play onstage according to Chris Griffiths.
like this: "We don’t classify
"We were given a choice
ourselves as musicians, we to either continue to subsist
just jam and play our brand of on $40 a week with an independent label or to make real
music."
Without the barrier of money at a big label the
being classified as this or that, choice was not hard," said
the band should use that free- Griffiths.
dom to go beyond what peoThe band gets their inspiple expect them to play and ration from the old British
on to what they are really groups of the’60s and ’70s
capable of.
such as The Who, the Rolling
Their ability to play the Stones and some vintage
kind of rock-and-roll that Doors.
made the Beatles and the
"The sound of the bands in
Rolling Stones a smash is a the ’60s and ’70s was a real
tiger waiting to be released inspiration to us," said Tony
out of its musical cage.
Griffiths.
"Their sound is as real and
The band’s trip to America’s airwaves is a typical one unique as good rock-and-roll
of British rock bands.
should be," said Griffiths.
Mame Rowland Daily staff photograph..
The concert should be a
They started by playing in
what bassist Tony Griffiths fun afternoon of good, free Tony Griffiths, bass guitarist and vocalist for the Liverpool band The Real People, performs at the Edge in Palo Alto. The
Liverpool rock band will give a free concert today at noon at the Student Union Amphitheater.
calls "some real shitholes." rock-and-roll.

Hey kid, you must remember this: 50 years of Casablanca
NEW YORK (AP) The preview
But what no one could have known
offered adventure in a "danger-swept was that long after the events of the
oasis," an "enthralling saga of six des- time were forgotten, the problems of
perate people," a drama ofimperish- those little people on screen would
able love."
amount to the world’s highest hill of
It was the fall of 1942, and movie- beans. Fans would memorize lines,
goers recognized the title of the scenes, the entire script. Researchers
upcoming film, "Casablanca," as the would probe the movie’s making as if
city in North Africa the Allies had just they were historians examining the
invaded. The stars were Humphrey birth of the U.S. Constitution.
Bogart, Ingrid Bergman and Paul
"Casablanca," high on many lists
Henreid. Featured players included of the greatest films of all time, is
Claude Rains, Peter Lorre and Sydney being reissued theatrically in celebraGreenstreet.
tion of its 50th anniversary. It is being
There were bits of dialogue in the distributed by the Turner Entertainpreview, but nothing memorable like ment Co., not in the colorized version
"Here’s looking at you, kid." Music on video, but from a fresh print in the
pounded away in the background and original black and white.
The film remains Hollywood’s
anyone remembering an old stage
revue called "Everybody’s Welcome" happiest accident, a classic that
could identify the melody of "As Time emerged from one of the more chaotic
productions on the Warner Bros.
Goes By."

assembly line. The stars didn’t want to
be in it, the writers didn’t know how
to end it, the director wasn’t sure how
to direct it.
Citing the artistic merits of
"Casablanca" can make as much
sense as defending chocolate on the
basis of its nutritional value. It is a
perfect Hollywood film
not
because of what it says about life, but
because of what it says about movies.
"Casablanca" creates a world both
preposterous and irresistible, as
dreamlike as the studio fog that fills
the closing scene. It is a seamless
combination of action, comedy and
romance, but where else can someone
say, "Was that cannon fire, or is it my
heart pounding?" with a straight face.
Only in the movies can an underground hero be found sipping champagne cocktails and wearing an

impeccable white Panama suit.
"I always thought it was a very
slick picture, very slick, very calculated," recalled screenwriter Julius
Epstein, who worked on the film with
his brother, Philip, and Howard Koch.
"We didn’t know anything that was
going on in Casablanca at the time. It
was only afterwards we learned there
were Germans in Casablanca, but that
they weren’t in uniform. Also, there
were no such thing as letters of transit.
Still, at the same time, it didn’t really
matter."
It began as just another product, an
attempt to recapture the exotic appeal
of the 1938 Hedy Lamarr vehicle
"Algiers." Based on an unproduced
play called "Everybody Comes to
Rick’s," the film is set in the French
Moroccan city that serves as a way
station for refugees fleeing the war in

Europe.
The plot has something to do with
a pair of letters of transit that are
swiped from two German couriers and
wind up in the hands of nightclub
owner Rick Blaine, a cynical ex-resistance fighter who refuses to drink with
his customers and boasts, "I stick my
neck out for nobody."
It turns out he has a heart, a broken
one, when the beautiful flsa Lund and
her husband, underground hero Victor
Laszlo, unexpectedly show up in
Casablanca.
She and Rick were lovers in Paris
until she learned Laszlo had not been
killed, as she earlier believed. She disappeared without warning, leaving a
dazed and devastated Rick at the train
station, holding a rain-soaked, goodbye note.
At first, Rick wants nothing to do

with her in Casablanca, but he weakens after she tells him why she left and
then admits she’s still in love with
him. She originally begged him to
give her the paves for herself and her
husband, but changes her mind and
asks to stay in Casablanca.
In the now-famous closing scene,
Rick brings Victor and Ilsa to the fogdrenched airport and gives them the
passes, telling llsa her place is by her
husband’s side.
None of the stars wanted to be
stuck with this story. Bogart, already
distraught because his marriage was
breaking up, was sure the film would
bomb.
Bergman feared losing out on playing Maria in "For Whom the Bell
Tolls." When Henreid first read the
part of Laszlo, he asked the studio to
suspend him instead.
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"One of the top 50 French Restraurants
in the Nation," _Bot of the Bust
CHINESE CUISINE- FOOD TO GO
-Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine
Box Lunches To Go
Lunch & Dinner
II:30.9:00 RM.
Catcring Available
294-3303 or 998-9427
131 E. Jackson Street
Ci blocks North of Santa Clara Fletween 3rd & 4th Streets

21747 Bertram Road
New Almaden
997-3458

25% Off All Sushi

On our sushi boats
Valid Lunch Mon-Fri Dinner Fri & Sat
Expires April 12.92

Free California Roll

Di: ,
Offer good for first 25 guests at sushi boat,
Valid lunch Mon-Thurs Dinner Fri & Sat
Expires April 12, 92
Fresh, High Quality Sushi Served On Floating Wooden Boats
Beautiful & Relaxin: Ahnos here Inex ensive Prices

r

W/Coupon

Average price between
34 50 $O 45 without
discount

56W

4 30PM 9:00PM
Fvery day
Average urge
$5 95 wilhool
discount

FUJIii

11.00AM-2:30PM
Mon-Th

ner
widicnoupon

Santa Clara Street(between lot &Market) 298-fuji(3854)
Good throntah 4/9192

Cafe & Brewery

Santa ( lara s first

Japanese Restanint

Japanese Cuisine

Sushi Bar Tempura Teriyaki
Parties ’Catering

TIED HOUSE

Grand Opening
Sushi Boat

KOBE

15%
lunchoil

to the 0erlf

(408) 2443677
In Menyn’s Plaza
at 208O El Camino A Scott
(In hack, across from Baskin Robbins)

CLIP YOUR WAY TO ITALY

COUPONS FOR I HE BEST HA! IAN DISHES AND PIZZA IN TOWN

Baked Lasagna
’Ravioli & Tortellini
Seakxxl & Shellfish

rGRANDE’S PIZZARIA"
$2.00 OFF LARGE OR
X -LARGE PIZZA
$1.50 OFF MFDIIJM

Pizza
Full cocktail bar

11)
Pizzeria
and
Italian
Restaurant

I.

Expires 4-30-92
(with this coupon)

Taste our GOLD MEDAL winner Tied House Dark,
our SILVER MEDAL winner Tied House Dry,
and our SIX other fresh, handcrafted brews

Variety of pasta k
sauces

65 N. San Pedro
San Jose
408 295-BREW

ILRANDE S Pt//ARIA’

10% OFF ANY
DINNER

$1.00 OFF SMALL
Mon II, II -10
Sot Sun 4 10
dth&f Scn Coos

An American Beerhall

I.

Expires 4-30-92
(with this coupon)

TIED HOUSE
\N?_f_e& Brewery

954 Villa St.
Mountain View
415 965-BREW
48 Pacific Manna
Alameda
51(15,141N

FREE PARKING IN SAN JOSE! (kind of)
Show us your dated parking stub and we’ll
subtract the parking fee from your tab when you buy
2 entrees OR a minimum $IO beverage purchase
Not valid with any other promotion or toffer
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@Russian regions
sign Federation
Treaty
erosity of the American people and the Arnerican Academy," said Hopkins, who received a
standing ovation as he accepted his award on
live television.
"No matter what anybody says, there is a
difference between" British and American
actors, English actress Diana Rigg has said.
For many, that difference is simple:
Britons play roles; Americans play variations
on their star personae.
"I’m a leading actor, not a movie star who
will come on and do the Caine personality
performance, like a Cary Grant or a John
Wayne," said Michael Caine, himself a 1986
Oscar winner for his supporting performance
in Woody Allen’s "Hannah and Her Sisters."
Alfred Molina, a Briton who starred opposite Gary Oldman in Stephen Freers’ film
"Prick Up Your Ears" said English actors are
concerned with acting, while "American
actors are concerned with being stars, because

MOSCOW (AP) - Regional leaders from
across Russia today signed a Federation
Treaty intended by President Boris N. Yeltsin
to prevent fragmentation of the vast country.
"Russia has been, is, and will remain
whole. The course of our history will not be
interrupted," Yeltsin said at the signing ceremony in the St. George’s Hall in the Kremlin.
Conclusion of the treaty, after months of
hard bargaining, could be a watershed in
Yeltsin’s efforts to preserve Russia and avoid
the fate of Soviet President Mikhail S. Gorbachev, who resigned in December after his
central government collapsed.
However, the refusal by two of Russia’s 20
autonomous regions and areas to sign has
raised fears that the Russian Federation could
someday disintegrate.
The treaty obliges signatories to respect
each other’s history and culture and promote
inter-ethnic trust, the ITAR-Tass news agency
said.
"It envisages a serious decentralization of
the state and provides a legal basis for lessen-

ing tension on many issues," Russian parliament speaker Ruslan Ithasbulatov was quoted
as saying.
Russia, one of the 15 former Soviet
republics, is the heart of the old Russian
empire that now stretches across 11 times
zones and comprises more than 100 ethnic
groups.
It has nearly half the population of the new
Commonwealth of Independent States and
most of its natural resources.
The two regional holdouts are both mostly
Muslim regions - Tatarstan in central Russia, whose people voted March 21 to assert
sovereignty, and Chechen in southern Russia,
which has declared independence.
Yeltsin and his allies overcame last minute
objections and persuaded the leaders of
another Muslim region, Bashkortostan in the
eastern Ural Mountains, to sign.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LADIES FORMALWEAR FOR RENT
at CITY NIGHTS, 21265 Stevens
Creek. Cupertino. across from
De Asia College Formalweer and
accessories for all your prom. ball
and sorority needs
253-7469
DON’T LEAVE HOME WITHOUT ME?
Experienced babysrtter and house
sitter available now for work.
Call Cathy 924-8765,
A PERSONAL DIET!
Now you can really lose weight
and eat foods you erloy.
Guaranteed! For a free brochure.
contact: 1.800-759-6849.
LOSE HALF YOUR BUTT
BY SUMMER?
Leading edge scientific formulas,
used by the pros for weight loss &
body sculpting with fast results!
No drugs! Not a diet! All natural!
100% guaranteed! 408 496-1118.
BAD CREDIT? Lenin exactly how to
fix your credit report, get loans,
credit cards. etc l amazing recorded
message reveals details
(408) 492.8829 nit 101
81.000.000. MEDICAL /HEALTH
Insurance coverage for students
thru Blue Cross of California.
Rates as low as 520 per month
A Dental Care plan is also available
for as little as 54 75 per month
To apply for coverages. Call
(408) 252-7300.
WANTED: PSYCHOLOGY
VOLUNTEERS
Reach out 3 hours per week
as a Community Friend. providing
social support to those
suffering from mental illness
Great experience for psych majors
We train. (4081436-0606
MAKE YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT
In the Spartan Daily classified
Call 9243277
HELLENIC DANCERS
Greek folkdance concert with live
music. Sat. April 4th at 630 pm
First Christian Church Hall
80 S. Frith St. San Jose.
$10. for students
AFRICAN CONNECTIONS
Books arid unique African gins
463 So. Bascom Ave.
San Jose, CA 95128 279.3342.
NEW: STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Office vierts, teeth cleaned and
brays - no charge
SAVE MONEY and your TEE7r1
Enroll now!
For brochure see A.S. Office or
call 8006553225
EARN SIMI for your fraternity.
sorority, club or business by selling
silkscreened tehirts or sweatshirts
W/ your custon design or logo
(6 color max) Quality printing
conveniently located in Santa Clara
Call /rainstorm Graphics for a
quote today!!! 4964343.
AMAZING SECRETS REVEALED?!?
Get free grants up to $500,000.
from US Gov’t. and not pay a penny
back! Get 10-20 secured credit
crude at only 8% with $4000.
instant credit. Complete listing of
govt lob openings from $25k-63k.
For Information write to: I.C.S. Box
3205. Saratoga, CA, 950701205.
CASH FOR EDUCATION. More than
$1,000,000,000 in financial aid is
evadable to students annually
IC S. Corp can find 6 to 25
snurces of financial assistance
geared specifically to you For free
and complete information, write to
ICS. Corp P0 Box 3205
Saratoga CA 95070
Time is terrible thing to waste ’
Do it now

AUTOMOTIVE
CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89 Mercedes
$200.
86 VW
$50.
87 Mercedes
$100.
65 Mustang
$50.
Choose from thousands starting
at $25. FREE 24 hour recording
reveals details. 801-379-2929.
Copyright CA291CIC.
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Serowe
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
’Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers’
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
’Good Student’
’Family Multi-car’
CALL TODAY
296-5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE - NO OBLIGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2.

HELP WANTED
ARE YOU A GO-GETTER?
We’re looking for serf-motrvated
people with an interest in
marketing For an interview, call:
(408) 9781067.
International Business Developers.
FITNESS INSTRUCTOR PART TIME,
8S in Health/Fitness or senior
status HUP major. The San Jose
Athhletic Club has an excellent
opportunity for an outgoing service
minded rndividual in the Hearth /
Fitness profession Advancement,
extensive training and continuing
education are offered. Send
resume to John Carey. 196 N. 3rd
Sr San Jose, CA 95112.
GRAPHIC ARTIST with PC/DOS
experience. Familiarity with
C,orei),aw a definite plus.
10-20 fns/wk 56.-58 /hp
Evergreen/ Eastodge area.
Ideal for graphic arts student
looking for real world experience.
Mail resume 52 samples of
artwork. India Currents. P.O. Box
21285. San Jose, CA 95151,
WANTED: BLACKJACK DEALERS
for saloon located inside
Dimensions. Exp, preferred but
not required Shifts will be
evenings. Pay depends on ’,perk
ence Contact Marina? 279-2804.
1000 SONGS IN OUR JUKE BOX?
Why work anywhere else?
Drivers 57-11/hr. Must be 18,
own car, ins, cln. DMV., F/7 & P/7
Flexible hours. Sense of humor!
Openings for cooks & counter help
PIZZA AGO GO
135W. Santa Clara St.
Downtown San Jose.
NOMEMAILERS WANTED. Earn
$500 v a weak. For info., send
SASE to Future Enterprises, P.O
Box 15349, San Diego, CA 92175
COUNSELOR / DIRECT CARE
Staff needed at local
residential facilities for
young adults with autism and
related disabilities FT/PT positions
available Start 58-86.25 /tour.
Supervisor positions available with
poor experience. 57.-$7.25/hotz.
Call 408 448-3953.
PRIVATE PRE-SCHOOL
in downtown San Jose seeks
afternoon TEACHER w/ min. 12
units ECE exp and pre-school
AIDE w/ min. 6 Linde ECE
for morning program.
Call Lauren 2E851533.
CRUISE SNIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
world travel.
$2,000.+/month
Holiday. summer & career employmen? mailable. No experience necessary. For employment programCall 1-206-545-4155 ext. C523
SUMMER TEACHING POSITION
Caltfornia’s most repeated reading
school is hiring reading enrichment
teachers. FT summer work.
$400 - $500./Wk 4 mt. allotment,
health benefits. Paid training,
flexible hrs Undergrad degree
required Need car. /tone teaching
skillS while helping kids learn to
lose books 415 7596950

shape for the car’s trunk and, using his own
gloved hand, "grasps" the trunk and reshapes
it.
Such cooperative product design by technicians thousands of miles apart will be possible by the beginning of the 21st century,
researchers say.

NEWS QUIZ
live correct - news stud. Three
to four - reads USA Today. One
to two - Where have you been?
0 Who pulled a tampon from his
rear at a concert in the Event
Center Friday?

@Virtual reality
leaves arcades
to workplace
KANAGAWA, Japan (AP) - A car
designer sits at a computer screen in Tokyo
working on a new model for the American
market. Instead of punching a keyboard, he
guides his fingers as if he were shaping a clay
model.
But his hands are empty. Special gloves
with sensors convey the motions to the computer, and a pair of animated hands on the
screen duplicate his actions, shaping curves or
adding components to a three-dimensional
image of the car.
In Detroit, another technician at the company’s U.S. subsidiary is working on the
same design and sees the same image on a
linked computer. He suggests a different

0 What won an Oscar for best
picture?
0 What did the man who ran
into Jose Canseco’s car say?
0 Which AS. candidate is under
review by the A.S. election
board?
0 What Oscar did "Beauty and
the Beast" win?

303S 2.S MO% (i) ,COUlnit NNE
trioA any’ 1 eva, (E).,squiel
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Edited by John Vieira. Daily wire editor
From Associated Press Wire Services

FAX:

CLASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised balmy nor Is
there any Guarantee Implied. The
claselfted columns of th Spartan
Dady consist of paid advertising
and offerings ar not pprovad or
verified by the newspaper.
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TODAY - Sunny with highs in the lower 70s.
TOMORROW - Sunny und warm with highs in the mid 70s.

Hopkins is a chameleonic performer, at
home as the cannibalistic Hannibal as well as
in period drama like the current "Howard’s
End" in which he plays the buttoned-up
Henry Wilcox.
He - along with Irons and Day Lewis all began in the theater. So did earlier British
Oscar-winners and nominees such as Ben
Kingsley, Peter O’Toole, Richard Burton and
.aurence Olivier.

LONDON (AP) - Are British actors better? Oscar juries seem to think so when it
comes to the best actor category.
Anthony Hopkins on Monday became the
third consecutive Briton to win the acting trophy awarded by the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences.
Hopkins, who won for his powerful and
eerie performance as Hannibal Teeter in "The
Silence of the Lambs," follows Jeremy Irons
for "Reversal of Fortune" last year and
Daniel Day Lewis for "My Left Foot" the
year before.
"It just goes to show the tremendous gen-

San Jose State

SJSU WEATHER:
the whole system is so much more conuner-

British actors
keep winning
best actor Oscar

DAILY

PHONE:

FITNESS FREAKS
Like to work out & earn S$P
Nutritional co. expanding to
San Jose area. Looking for 5 key
people to fill open positions
Call for appointment.
2363451.
PERTION CIRCULATORS NEEDED
Earn $6.00 -$12.00 per hour!
Will train. Full or part time.
Flexible hours. Paid daily.
Campaign Management Services.
(408)248.7406.
CLOTHES HORSE NEEDS STALL
Exciting new lone of clothes
looking for college students to
help find selling space in local
area stores. You’ll have full
autonomy with benefit of corporate
support for your good Ideas.
Ideal posrtion for summer of
part-timers. Interested?
Call 1.510-577-3525.
Ask for Rob or Michael
PASTA MIA RESTAURANT
(Located on Light Rail)
Accepting applications for part.
time cashier and kitchen positions
Fun, fast-paced atmosphere. Must
be energetic, enthusiastic. dependable end neat in appearance.
Apply in person at PASTA MIA,
2565 No. First Street (at Trimble).
$7.00- 8.00 PER HOUR
Fultbme or Parttime
WEEKLY PAY CHECKS.
Excellent benefits
Credit union
Vacation pay.
Free uniforms or non uniformed.
Referral bonus.
Apply: Mon.- Fri. 8 am. 5 pen.
3V2al
Vanguard
l sciSecurity Services
mces
Clara
Betw. San Tomes/Olcott near 101.
MARKETING & SALES
Dallas based co seeking self
motivated individuals, willing to
work with and develope a
local management team
Call for details 236.2198
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED NOW!!
Earn $1,000. weekly mailing our
clrculars in your spare time at
home’ Guaranteed’ Free supplies &
postage! Easy money! Begin now!
No experience necessary!
Free details! Send L SASE to:
SMS, Dept. Col -11A, Box 610,
Cordova, TN 38018-0610.
POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE?
Many positions. Great benefits. Call
800 338-3388 Ext. P-331.0.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for career
minded motivated individuals. Work
with new environment co. FT.or PT
No exp. needed. 415 369-7730.
$40,000/YR1 READ BOOKS
and TV scripts. Fill out simple
like/dont like form. EASY! Fun,
relaxing at home, beach, vocations
Guaranteed paycheck.
FREE 24 hour recording
801-379-2925.
Copyright 8 CA29KEB
NEED EXTRA INCOME FOR 19927
Earn $500 -51000. weekly
stuffing envelopes. For details:
Rush 51.00 with SASE to:
01H Group Inc.
1019 Lk. Sherwood’
Orlando, FL 32818.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTfisheries Earn $5000 a. /mo. Free
transportation! Room & board! Over
8.000 openings. Male or Female
For employment program call
1-206545-4155 ext. 317.

HOUSING
4 BORN. HOUSE. 2 ROOMS avail
1/3 utit.
May 1st. Mester $425
Other: $350. + 1/3 util. Kitchen &
family room. Full pew. Leigh/Curtner. Call Valerie (408)371.7539
FURNISHED ROOMS
No deposrt
Weekly rates
297 9458
STUDIO APT. FOR ONE PERSON
Mil pd. Parking. $475./mo., $350
sec. dep. Call for appt. 259.7040

7S0 S. 1.1711 STREET APTS.
2 bdrm/2 bath. Start $745.
Walk or ode bike to school.
Cable T.V. available. Laundry
facilities. Security entrance.
Remodeled, roomy & very clean
Call Richard or Denise at 288.9157
or leave message for manager.

SCHOLARSHIPS
College scholarships available
nationwide. Recorded message
gives details. 1 15101 4298497.

NEED ROOMMATE
Beautiful four bedroom house, w/
the works Great location, 3 blocks
from campus. Call 971-8317.
2 BEDROOM APT. $760./MON111.
Close in.
Modern building
Free basic cable service
Secure parking
Elevator
Laundry room
11:00 am. to 1:00 pm. 295-6893.
Village Apartments. 576 S. 5th St

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Information on semester. year.
graduate, summer and
internship programs on Perth,
Townsville, Sydney, and Melbourne
Programs start at $3520
Call 1 -800E78-369e

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS,
make-over & skin care analysis.
Professional image consultant.
Quality products .9 40-75% less
than retail. Small groups or
individuals. Call Tracy 947.1537,

STUDIO APT. FOR RENT.185 E.
San Fernando St. Across from
SJSU. $335. trio.
parking.
Day: 4501680, Eve: 293.4421.

THE ROOMMATE SERVICE
3410 Stevens Creek San Jose
Open Daily, 11 a m.-5 p.m.
241.11100, 241-15511.
A shared housing service
Lookers Free - Havers $20 Fee.
Over 100 listings available!
The simplest and best way
to find a roommate

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO 007
Hawaii, Mexico, Europe, U.S.’
Make your vacation plans now
Call for low airfares.
408 997-3647 Arlene

VOICEMAIL (46. PER MONTH.
No deposit, installation or deposit
costs. Private and secure.
Simple to use. For information:
Call 1 800 659-3356

GATEWAY APTS. NOW ACCEPTING
applications for Fall. Lrg. 2 bdrm. 2
bath. Free cable N. Game room w/
pool table & ping pang. 88Q area.
Corner of 4th & William. Ideal for
4 students. Call today. 947-0803.

311 SOUTH FOURTEENTH STREET
Twenty-five hundred square feet
2 1/2 baths, 3 bedrooms.
Dining, living & family rooms.
Save commission,
BUY FROM OWNER.
408 297-9458

COLLEGE TOURS SPRING BREAK
’92. Mazatlan $449. Cancun $529.
For information and reservations,
call Teresa 1-800395-4896

SERVICES

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO 007
Hawaii, Mexico, Europe, US.?
Make your vacation plans now.
Call for low airfares.
408 997-3647 Arlene.

WRITING, RESEARCH SERVICES.
All subjects. Paper, thesis
development assistance. Qualified
writers. Editing. Resumes. Work
guaranteed. Reasonable. Berkeley.
(510)841.5036.

SUMMER IN EUROPE FROM 62711.
each way on discounted scheduled
airlines to Europe from San
Francisco Call (800) 325-2026.

60% thscount on all PERMANENT
COSMETICS by TRISH. Enhance
your natural beauty!! EYE LINEREYEBROWS-LIPS-CHEEKS-SMALL
SCARS BLENDED. Expires 5-31-92.
4054794600
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
621 E. Campbell Ave. 017
Campbell, Ca. 95008.

AMTRAK EXPANDS TRAIN SERVICE TO SAN JOSE? Beginning Dec.
12, try Amtrak’s 3 new daily trams
to Sacramento, leaving San Jose at
6:35 am., 1210 pm. & 5.10pm.
Trains stop at Fairfield and Davis.
From Sacramento, Amtrak buses
continue directly to Auburn / Colfax
/ Truckee, Grass Valley, and
Marysville / Oroville / Chico / Red
Bluff / Redding. One Amtrak ticket
covers both train and bus. One-way
fare to Sacramento: $23. Jan -April
roundtrips only $24. most days. 3
daily departures also available from
San Jose to Fresno / Hanford /
Bakers1 old via direct Amtrak
bus to trainside at Stockton
Call 1-800 -USA-RAIL
for Information.

COLLEGE FUNDS FOR EVERYONE
’Eligibility regardless of grades
and Income for most’
*Minimum 7 sources guraranteed
*Over $10 billion in
private sector aid
For free into cal1.408 927-9299.
MEN - WOMEN - BARE IT ALLI
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
Stop shaving, waxing. tweezing, or
using chemicals. Let us
permanently remove your
unveanted hair. BACK-CHESTLIP-BIKINI-CHIN-TUMMY- ETC
Students & faculty 15% drscount.
1st. spot 1/2 pour if made by
5/31/92. Hair Today Gone
Tomorrow, 621 E. Campbell Ave.
017, Campbell. (408) 379-3500.
Gwen, Trish or Minim,
Registered Electrologists.

STUDIO APT. FOR ONE PERSON.
Uhl. pd. Parking. $475./mo., $350.
sec. dep. Call for appt. 259-7040.
HAYWARD UVE - WORK or home
recording studio or lovers’ hrdeaway
with garden, loft, fireplace. Excl, for
artist or musician. $159,500.
Rick Foster, Mason-McDuffie
Real Estate, 510 845-0211.

WORDPROCESSING
IMPROVE YOUR OPA. PROF. W/P
Resumes, theses, papers, busness
plans. Grammar /spelling.
Transcription, Laser printer,
FREE Pickup & delrvery.
Low rates.
(408) 747-0335.

TRAVEL

WHEN THE BEST
IS ALL YOU NEED.
PAPERS - 61.90/ft. and it,
RESUMES -$12.00 and up
Laser Printer - Spell Check
English problems a specialty!
Open evenings and weekends
Minutes from campus!
408/254-4565.

COLLEGE TOURS SPRING BREAK
HI RISE BLDG. BRIGHT, AIRY 1 BR. ’92. Mazatlan $449. Cancun $529.
Apts. with A.E.K., OW.. AC., gated For information and reservations,
covered parking. Intercom entry. call Teresa 1-800-395-4896,
laundry. OK for 2. Rent from 9695.
CONVENIENT RIDE TO AIRPORT
Also small penthouse. Quiet, nice
Special student rates: $15.- S.1
for staff. 1 block from campus.
Aspen Vintage Tower. 2974705.
$30.- S.F. Call (408)453-5345

THE TYPESAUTH offers word
processing on a Macintosh IN with
a Laser printer. I do term papers,
reports, resumes, letters.
I am in the Cambrian area.
Call Jose at 4483370.
EXPERIENCED WORD Processors.
familiar with APA/Turabian
formats. Science and English
papers our specialty. Free spell
check/storage. Low-cost editing
and graphics. Resumes and
other services available
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Call Paul or Virginia
251-0449
A QUALITY TYPING SERVICE
Term papers, theses, resumes,
letters dr reports. All formats.
Steno service Pick up and delivery
for large jobs 20 years experience.
MA in English - Phi Beta Kappa.
Call Margaret, 8 urn to 8 pin,
at 251-6775.
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING
Fast & dependable.
Flexible hours. WP 5.1
Noel - 732-8612
GINA’S WORDPROCESSING
Experienced & Affordable
Term papers. Theses.
Manuscripts. WordPerfect 5.1.
CaN 3311403e.
FREE PICK-UP AND DEUVERY
ON CAMPUS (Monday-Friday)
for all your TYPING needs.
OVER-NIGHT turn-around
for most papers
(with achance notice).
15 yrs. experience. Dependable!
$2.00 per double spaced page.
Call Jude - 338-2279 (eveningal.
PROFESSIONAL
WORDPROCESSING SERVICE.
Theses, term papers, reports
resumes, letters
Save time - Fax your edits to me
Quick return. 15 years experience
WordPerfect 5.1, Laser printout
Call Merw at
971-6231
WAY FRIENDLY HOME TYPIST
Near De Ante 8. Vatic
Shopping Center. off Bolinger
Word Perfect / Laser Pinter
OPEN EVERY DAY -24 HOURS!!
Suzanne 446-5658
PROFESSIONAL TYPE SETTING:
term papers, theses.
resumes, letters,
advertisements, and flyers
Quality and prompt service
Call Fen at: (408)247-3695

924-3282
924-3277

ATTENTION STUDENTS/FACULTY
Let THE RIGHT TYPE solve
your wordprocessing woes’
Reasonable rates
Evenings and weekends
Willow Glen area.
Ask about specials!
Call (408) 266-1460
AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
wordprocessing! Term papers
reports. group papers, resumes.
letters, theses. laserprinter.
etc. All formats plus AP&
Spellcheck, punctuation
& grammar assistance.
All work guaranteed!
Call PAM 247.2681,
Elam Elpsn
for worry free professional
dependable service.
GRAD STUDENTS? Call Marsha
at 266-9448 for assistance with all
phases of Thesis/Project
preparation Editing (grammar.
punctuation, sentence structure),
tables, graphs, laser printing.
(Resume service also available)
InternetIonal Students welcome,
Willow Glen area
Hours 7 a m. 8’30 p.m
CALL UNDA TODAY
for experienced, professional
wordprocessing. Theses, term
papers. group prowcts, etc.
All formats including APA.
Quick return
Transcription services available.
Almaden / Branham area
Phone 264-4504.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
Word Processing, Term Papers
Theses, Graduate Work, APA
Turabian, Desktop Publishing.
Graphic Design & Layout.
Laser Output.
Satisfaction Guaranteed,
VIRGILIO INTEGRATED PUBLISHING
Near Oekodge Mall.
224-6396,
STUDENT PAPERS & RESUMES.
Call WS Morton 266-9448. Expertise on AM, MLA, Turabian formats.
Will edit for correct grammar,
punctuation, & sentence structure;
prepare tables, and graphs;
print out in attractive laser type.
(Will also edit your DOS disk.)
international Students Welcome!
Willow Glen area His la.- 8:30p.
VD LOVE TO DO YOUR TYPING.
TOM papers, letters, resumes.
Loc. near Moorpark & Saratoga.
Cal Murry/ens:
9.11167819.

DAILY CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING THAT WORKS!
PRINT YOUR AD HERE. (Count approximately 30 letters and spaces for each line. Punctuation counts as one letter.)
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Please check
your classification:

Name

AD RATES,

MINIMUM

3

LINES ON ONE DAY

Two
Days

Three
Days

Four
Days

Five
Days

Address

3 lines

$5 00 $6.00

$7 00

58 00

$9 00

City,Slate

4 lines

$600 $7.00

$8.00

$900

$1000

5 lines

$700 $600

$900

$10 00 Ell 00

Phofle

6 lines

$800 $900

$10 00 $11 (10 $1200

)

One
Day

Each additional line 51 00
Each additional day. El 00

SEMESTER RATES, All
5-9 lines $70.00 * 10-14 lines $9000
15-1911f,05 $110 00
Questions? Call (408)

924-3277
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Spartans conquer Warriors
The peculiarities
of Pruneridge
I did it. I finally got
Well,
myself (and my clubs)
out on the golf course. It
was a long (long) dry
spell, but I managed to break it.
I had promised myself all week
that I MIN going to go, no matter what.
I only had time in my schedule to play
nine holes, lxit believe me it was better than nothing.
Don’t get me wrong, I played horrendously. But, that didn’t matter
because the important thing was that!
played] low bad did! play? Let’s just
say I don’t even know my score.
I could probably figure it out
though. I know I was getting sevens
on the par fours. I also know I was
making sixes on the par threes. I did
get two bogies, but no pars. Not even
one. Oh well. You win some, you lose
some. You play well sometimes, you
play like me sometimes. It all works
out for the best in the long run.
The course we played was Pruneridge Golf Club over in Santa Clara
where Saratoga Avenue meets Pruneridge.
’I’here is only one word that can
possibly describe this course interesting. To staff with, the first and ninth
holes run parallel to the Club’s double-decker driving range.
This proves interesting when you
are attempting an approach shot on
the first green and have to dodge wayward range balls that clear the fence
and protective net. The same goes for
the ninth hole, only there, you have to
be careful on your second drive from
the fairway. As long as you are righthanded you can keep ur,tril out of the
corner of your eye ff a balls coming.
Besides, it can’t be worse than
Britain back during World War II. At
that time special war-time rules were
actually adopted for when players on
golf courses were attacked by German
bombs.
Seriously, one of the rules states
that "in competitions, during gunfire
or while bombs are falling, players
may take cover without penalty for
ceasing play."
that in mind, ducking
With
range balls doesn’t seem
quite as bad. There are other
distractions at Pruneridge, however.
For example, the first three holes, as
well as the fourth tee, run right next to
the surrounding roads. That in itself
isn’t so had. These are busy roads
where cars whiz by at high speeds and
loud motorcycles careeen around corners at even higher speeds.
At least on British golf courses
during the war, a player whose stroke
was affected by the simultaneous
explosion of a bomb or shell, or by
machine-gun fire, was allowed to play
another ball from the same place,
penalty one stroke.
Unfortunately, Pruneridge Golf
Club doesn’t have any local rules for
Chevrolets in need of mufflers,
screaming ambulance sirens or people
who honk
just because.
Oh well. Despite all the distractions and the level of play I demonstrated, I still had a good time.
I got to put on my golf shoes,
swing the clubs (several times) and
enjoy a beautiful afternoon. To me,
that’s pretty much what it’s all about.
I’m playing again (as long as no
unforseen rain storms occur) tomorrow at a course I’ve never played
before. I’m kind of nervous, but! suppose that makes it all the more adventurous. And, when it comes to golf,
I’m always ready for a new adventure.
Susan Brown’s golf column
appears every Wednesday

By Anne Douquet
Daily sporu editor

Lewis and Clark State College
came all the way from Idaho only to
be bowled over by the SJSU
women’s tennis team 6-3.
Although the Warriors took the
No. I and 2 seeded matches from the
Spartans, they couldn’t pull off any
more wins Tuesday.
The last time SJSU met the Warriors was two years ago when a close
match was decided in the Spartans’
favor, 5-4.
"SJSU has really improved since
we played them last," LCSC Head
Coach Kai Fong said. "But so have
we," he added.
Apparently, the 10-4 Warriors
haven’t improved enough to topple
the Spartans, who are 0-4 in the Big
West said 5-11 overall.
The sunshine -filled afternoon
brought SJSU victories at all but the
No. 1 and No. 2 seeded matches.
The No. 1 seed, senior Noi Meksavanh was shut down by Luciana
Nolasco 1-6, 3-6 and second-seeded
Janell Nickell fell to the Warriors’
Karen "libbets 3-6, 5-7.
The powerfully-built Meksavanh
used finesse shots and spin, but
couldn’t outplay her opponent.
"I played pretty well, but she’s just
like a backboard she gets everything back," Meksavanh said.
"I don’t think I’m hitting the ball
deep enough though:’ she added.
Nickell posed more of a problem
for Tibbets are’ came close to tking
out fell short 5-7
her to a thim
in the second set.
Lyn Cadigal quickly dispensed of
Heather Killgore at the No. 3 spot

’She (Cadigal)
made a huge
improvement in
her game today
she took her time
and got results.’
Bill Cole
SJSU head tennis coach
and only gave up three games.
The final score of 6-1, 6-2 is
indicative of Cadigal’s improvement
this season, according to SJSU’s
Head Coach Bill Cole.
Because the Spartans’ practice
was rained out yesterday, Cole took
advantage of the free time and
worked with Cadigal on her techniques.
"She (Cadigal) made a huge
improvement in her game today,"
Cole said. "She took her time and got
results."
Cadigal echoed her coach’s opinion. "I’ve been way too pumped lately I wanted to take my time
today," she said.
The No. 4 seeded match saw Julie
Williams blow by the Warriors’ Brenda Sjoboen 6-2,6-1.
Using her Monica Seles (her
favorite tennis player) grunting method of play, Williams fought hard
for her win.
"She (Sjoboen) made me work for
it," Williams said. "I had to come up
with stronger shots and put the balls
away," she added.
Both Tisha I liraishi and Jennifer

Taylor soundly beat their opponents
6-1, 6-1. The No. 5 seed for the Spartans, Hiraishi downed Suk Foong
Ong, and sixth seeded Taylor silenced
the Warriors’ Laura Brown. Hiraishi
said that she wanted to finish quickly
because she has a cold.
Even though she’s been bit by the
flu bug, her solid ground strokes and
patience paid off.
"If I could keep the ball in play,
she (Ong) made mistakes," Hiraishi
said.
"I wasn’t in my game today I
couldn’t concentrate," Ong said. "My
elbow was bothering me a bit."
The Spartans took two doubles
matches from LCSC as the teams of
Williams/Hiraishi and Meksavanh/
Cadigal emerged victoriously over
their opponents.
Meksavanh and Cadigal snuffed
out Sjoboen and Ong 6-0, 6-0.
Williams/Hiraishi powered out the
team of Tibbets/Brown 6-1, 6-2 to
add another match to the Spartans’
win column.
SJSU suffered its only doubles
defeat of the day at the No. 1 seeded
match. Nickell and Taylor battled
Nolasco and Killgore but couldn’t
come up with the win, falling to the
Warriors’ doubles team 6-7,2-6.
"As a whole they (the Warriors)
are pretty consistent," Hiraishi said.
Consistent or not, the Spartans rallied , put away the match and
improved their record to 5-11 in the
process.
SJSU’s next match is against
Santa Clara University Thursday at
the South Campus Tennis Courts at 2
p.m. The Spartans have already met
the Broncos once this season and
were narrowly beaten 5-4.

Solod qualifies for NCAA Regionals
By Faye Wells
Daily staff wnta

For a gymnast, happiness is
10,000ths of a point. With a season’s
average of 37.3375, Spartan Jodi
Soled qualified for the NCAA regionals Saturday at the University of California at Berkeley.
She is the sixth of seven qualifiers,
according to Lawrence Fan, SJSU
sports information director.
"It’s a tough region and it’s difficult
to get into the regionals," Jackie Walker, head women’s gymnastic coach
said. "It’s really quite an accomplishment to have made it in. Every year
we’ve had at least one team member
invited to the regionals." Soled will
compete against gymnasts from Oregon State, UCLA and Stanford, rated
first, second and third respectively.
Walker said Solod’s performance
Saturday, March 28,a t Utah State may
have contributed to her high average
She finished seventh all around, but
had a total score of 37.55. On every
event she scored over nine points. She
was 10th on the floor exercise with
9.65 ahead of teammate Katy Burke
with 9.45.
In spite of slipping off the beam.
Soled scored 9.25 in the event, hail
9.45 on the uneven parallel bars and
9.2 on the vault.
The overall team score in Utah was
170.6, high because of two additional
Spartans on the vault and floor exercise. Katie Berry scored 9.35 on the
floor. Ann -Marie Taylor was back on
all events, including the uneven par-al
Id bars from which she fell two weeks
ago, and on which SJSU has had tis
few gymnasts all season. Burke, Berry
and Taylor finished 11th, 12th and
13th in the all around.
Suzanne Strenkowski has performed on the floor exercise, beam
and vault, but has not put together an

A.S. Program Board Wednesday Nile Cinema Presents:
Please note schedule change:
Beauty & the Beast will NOT he
shown on April 1st

uneven bars routine, Walker said.To
make the NCAA fmals, Soled would
need a 38.00 all around score out of
40, Walker said.
"She is capable of scoring a 38 but
it all depends on what she does at the
regionals." Her average all around
score of 37.3375 was determined from
six scores. The NCAA takes the two
highest scores from away meets, the
two highest at home and the two highest remaining scores. It drops the lowest and highest of these and averages
the remaining four.

"Even though we had team problems, we’ve broken a record on some
event every year," Walker said.
’the women’s gymnastics team has
had too few members for team victories and injuries have dogged them
throughout the season.
But Soled, like Burke, Berry and
Taylor, have generally performed on
every event in every tournament this
year.
For the small, dark-haired Soled,
practice has not made perfect, but it
has paid off

THIRD ANNUAL

Nathan Souza Daily
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Cover Story Marcb ’92
Work as Home
@Unlimited Income Potential

WORD PROCESSING
Laser Printed

We are Looking for Business
Minded Students and Profs.

Resumes
*Reports
*Speeches

*Legal Papers
*Business Letter,
-1,ontis

call (408) 977-3641
flealth/Fitness Products

TWO VITAL KEYS TO
WINNING JOB OFFERS

SPARTAN GOLD RUSH RUN ’92

A Resume That Stands
Out and Says "Yes"

5 MILE RUN & 2 MILE WALK
SUNDAY, APRIL 5TH

Interviewing Skills That
Bring "Living Proof" to
Your Resume

LOCATION:
Hellyer Park, South San Jose
(Take 101 Hwy. South, Exit Hellyer Ave )
CHECK

staff photographer

Spartan No. I seed Noi Meksavanh smashes a backhand to her
opponent, Ludana Nolasco Tuesday. SJSU beat the Warriors 6-3.

IN AND RACE DAY REGISTRATION:
7:30 a.m.- 8:45 a.m.

Now it’s possible to receive the valuable personal coaching
ankl attention that top executives pay for, at a significant
fraction of the cost.

RACE START*
U.00 a.m.
*Remember One Hour. Time Change

Special Program Package for "Soon Grads"
includes: -Resume/Job Search Consultation
-Interviewing Skills
-Cover/Follow Up Letters
-Professional Typing of Term Papers

ENTRY FEES
$15 Race Day Fieg.W/Shirt (If Available)
$10 W/Out Shirt

FEES FOR SJSU STUDENTS WITH I.D.
$10 Race Day Reg. W/ Shirt (If Available)
$6 W/Out Shirt

TODAY’S JOB MARKET IS TOUGH COMPETITION
START GETTING READY, NOW.
Develop confidence, winning personality and presence when
interviewing.
*Deal with interview fears, anxieties and more.
Develop a winning resume.

PRIZES:

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

First Male And Female Student, Faculty & Staff
Race Hotline (408) 828-4070
Look for Spartan Cross Country & Track Club table
(In front of the Student Union)
Sponsored by Spartan Cross Country & Track Club

LAWRENCE CHADWICK k ASSOC.
Resume& Job Search Consultants
1190 Saratoga Ave., Suite 210

Aih -4/

236-3285
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midnight to 6 a.m. self-serve copies

is

the hand that rule, the norld.

Wed., April 1,6 &

9pm

Student Union Ballroom
Admission: s2.,:io season Pass: Woo
PLINK tVrte sum’! Refreshments Available!
11th. It A I I in, i,,r mrwo info_ 408 424 6261 or 524 h261

AVIA

Funded Hy A"ourned timikels

kinkois

the copy center

* Includes: Roundbip cruise
MUIR&
NO ONLY
for two adults aboard the
luxury ocean liner, PLY.
Pacific Star from San
Diego, Calif. to Mexico,
along with 4 days and 3
PER PERSON
nights ocean view hotel
accommodations at the Hotel Para%) Las
Palmas while in Ensenada, Mexico.
* Convenient port departure 6 times weekly, every week of year.
* Tickets valid for I year from date of purchase, transferable.
* DRINKING +VII 18 In KE70C0
* $329 retail value.
Quzio Thirsts Plotted Per College, Maim ft Great Weekend TOO

1-800-444-5364

( Al I
I 08
P.S.11

ISUIMCI VACATIONS

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK

CU&

295-4336

93 E. San Carlos St. at Third St.
ACROSS FROM McDONALD’S

WET DAY’ Xlstieswkieflckd
Service. Mule delivered Made
24 hews via Iedwal Express.
Authorised C.O.D. Senke.
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